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It Is Up to You
Study Words

1. slide (sl8d) 7. never (n2•vßr)
2. himself (h3m•s2lf) 8. doesn’t (dß•zßnt)
3. steps (st2ps) 9. slowpokes (sl9•p9ks)
4. fact (f1kt) 10. skinned (sk3nd)
5. glumly (glßm•l7) 11. bleed (bl7d)
6. aren’t (ärnt) 12. enjoy (3n•j$3)

Working With the Study Words
When we say words that have two or more syllables,

we always say one of those syllables a little louder or
stronger than the others. We could say our voice gives
that syllable a stronger punch. That syllable is called the
accented (1k•s2nt•ßd) syllable.

One way to show which syllable gets the accent
(1k•s2nt) is to write it in capital letters.

p Below are four Study Words that have two syllables. They are
written two ways. Read them both ways, saying the syllable
with capital letters a little louder than the other one. Circle the
right way to say the word.

1. HIM•self — him•SELF 3. NE•ver — ne•VER

2. GLUM• ly — glum•LY 4. EN• joy — en•JOY

Lesson 8
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It Is Up to You Lesson 8

More Accented Syllables
p Below are other words from the story. Read them, saying

the syllables with capital letters a little louder. Say the other
syllables softer. Circle the correct way to say the word.

5. HAP•py — hap•PY 8. BOT• tom — bot •TOM

6. GO• ing — go• ING 9. A •go — a•GO

7. A • round — a•ROUND 10. BE• fore — be•FORE

Rhyming Words
p After the Study Words write three rhyming words from the list.

11. slide

12. fact

13. pokes

14. bleed

15. skinned

Read the story “It Is Up to You.”

cracked act pinned packed sinned
ride wind feed seed weed
folks cried jokes soaks hide
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True or False?
p Read the sentences below.  Write T for True and F for False to

show what the story said.
1. ____ The children were playing in Billy King’s yard.

2. ____ It was Saturday afternoon.

3. ____ A boy was sitting on the steps of his back porch.

4. ____ The boy was smiling.

5. ____ Mrs. King had sent the boy home.

6. ____ Mrs. King did not like what Billy did.

7. ____ The children were mean to Billy.

8. ____ Billy was mean to the children.

9. ____ The children did not trust Billy.

10. ____ It was Billy’s fault.

11. ____ Only Billy himself could make the children like him.

12. ____ Billy never went back to Betty’s yard to play.

Which Was More Important?
p Circle a or b to show which should have been more important for

Billy to do.
13. a.  to get his turn on the slide

b.  to be kind to the other children

14. a.  to stop being mean
b.  to stop the little girls from being so pokey

15. a.  to get the children to like him again
b.  to do what Jesus wanted him to

Lesson 9
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It Is Up to You Lesson 9

Can You Guess What Would Happen?
When Billy was unkind, the children did not like him.

When he acted kind and unselfish, they began to like him.
You can guess what would happen if he began to act
mean again. Can you guess what would happen if you did
the things below?

p Write your guess on the lines.  What would happen if

16. you threw hard snowballs at the house?

17. you did not pull any weeds out of the garden?

18. you kicked your dog when he came close to you?

19. you said nice things about a child who was mean to you?
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The Story Verse
Depart from evil, and do good.  Psalm 34:14

At the end of the story Billy obeyed this verse.  He did
both things the verse tells us to do.  He stopped being
selfish and mean.  He began to be unselfish and kind.

pEach sentence tells of a wrong thing that a child stopped doing.
Write a good thing he should also begin to do.

1. Mary stopped crying when she didn’t get her own way.

2. Jerry stopped taking cookies when Mother wasn’t looking.

3. Sue stopped running to be first in line for a drink.

4. Ed stopped laughing when baby sister threw food on the floor.

5. Amy stopped forgetting to make her bed before going to school.

6. Paul stopped fussing when Daddy told him to wash dishes.

Lesson 10

She should also

He should also

She should also

He should also

She should also

He should also


